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N E W S L E T T E R  
Welcome 
We are especially proud to present our fi9h newsle<er this winter. As always, we aim to provide our readers 
with the latest news, updates and informaBon on important aspects of our work as a leading funeral service 
provider.   

We are now in the middle of the winter period which brings with it cold and wet weather with prolonged 
periods of rain, resulBng in a build up of surface water and water logged graves. Such condiBons can be 
treacherous for cemetery staff and cemetery visitors alike, so please take special care when visiBng the 
cemetery or a<ending funerals.  

The winter months also bring shorter daylight hours, meaning fewer burial slots available on any given day. 
Although every effort is made to provide swi9 same day burials, deferring a burial to the following day, is on 
occasion, unavoidable. We sympathise with families that have been in this situaBon and admire their paBence 
and understanding during such instances. 

We have menBoned in previous newsle<ers how at Crescent Funerals we place “responsibility and 
contribuBon to society” at the core of our values. We evidence this by acBvely supporBng, promoBng and 
providing presentaBons, training and awareness sessions around Muslim bereavement, our area of specialty. 
Our objecBve is to support and educate our communiBes, more importantly, support frontline service 
providers such as the NHS, to help them improve in the delivery of their services. 

We are therefore deeply grateful to Rebecca Crook, UHL Bereavement Midwife, for taking 
advantage of this provision and inviBng us to speak at her department’s study event, which 

was held in early October at St MarBns House in Leicester.  

The aim of the event was to increase 
awareness and improve the way in which 

the department’s bereavement midwives approach 
bereavement. Our presentaBon on the Muslim 
perspecBve provided an insight into how Muslims 
approach bereavement in general and more specifically, 
how we as Muslims deal with infant deaths.  

The various presentaBons on the day all focused on 
making the 
day’s theme 
as tangible and as real as possible. More importantly for us, 
having a presentaBon around a faith perspecBve was a crucial 
element to the day’s iBnerary. 

We are pleased to say that our presentaBon was extremely well 
received with many approaching us a9er the event to comment, 
provide feedback and more importantly, ask quesBons and 
speak further about their personal experiences.   

Over a hundred front line staff and students were in a<endance. 
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Our parBcipaBon at the event led to a further invitaBon to take part in an educaBonal event with the 
department’s clinical phycology team. On this occasion we were asked to provide an insight into Muslim 
beliefs and pracBces connected to the perinatal period and baby loss.  

MBCOL hosted its AGM towards the end of October. The previous board stepped down 
allowing elecBons to take place. New Trustees were elected, taking this long serving local 
organisaBon into a new era. The incoming Board is commi<ed and tasked with revitalising 
MBCOL by forging new working relaBonships and strengthening exisBng ones.  

Crescent Funerals is working closely with MBCOL and we hope to see great things from this long standing 
local organisaBon. 

Arranging a funeral is always a difficult task to undertake. There are many obstacles to overcome, especially 
for community based deaths where the GP pracBce has to issue the Medical CerBficate of Cause of Death 
(MCCD).  

As pracBces are closed on weekends and Bank Holidays and with families not being able to contact off duty 
GP’s, ge]ng the MCCD issued out of hours can o9en become a challenge. Such situaBons o9en resulBng in 
families having to wait unBl the next working day before any progress can be made with cerBficaBon. We 
have worked hard over the years to try and find a soluBon to this problem, but have only enjoyed parBal 
success through signing up a small number of local Muslim GP’s who have been willing to be contacted out 
of office hours.  

With a Muslim community that is ever growing, coupled with an increase in deaths over the last year or two, 
we felt a need to, once again, review this aspect of the funeral process. Reaching out to more GP’s and 
encouraging them to sign on to being contacted for out of hours cerBficaBon has led to further progress in 
this area.  

Willows Health is a consBtuBon of eleven medical pracBces across Leicester, 
Leicestershire, and Rutland. They are the largest provider of NHS primary care 
services in Leicestershire, providing care to 65,000 paBents across their eleven 

locaBons.  

Professor Tariq Kapasi is the Medical Director at Willows Health. He is a forward thinking GP who was 
acBvely involved with the Covid-19 Leicestershire Muslim Funeral Support group during the pandemic.  

Professor Kapasi is sympatheBc to the needs of the Muslim community and acknowledges the system could 
be be<er, and that more could be done to make the process easier for bereaved families. As a medical 
Director, he is also aware that GP’s generally work long demanding hours and their personal off-duty Bme is 
also precious. In trying to find a balance he has taken bold steps to work with us and be part of what we are 
trying to accomplish.    

Although this conBnues to be work in progress, Professor Kapasi has facilitated a trial process of contacBng 
pracBces run under Willows Health in an out of hours se]ng, strictly for the purpose of out of hours 
cerBficaBon and only when all the condiBons set by the process are met. This process, to be managed by 
Crescent Funerals, will soon be introduced to local funeral arrangers, which we hope will alleviate many of 
the difficulBes they currently encounter in securing MCCD’s. 

The death cerBficaBon process in England and Wales has been under reform for some 
years. As of April 2024 all deaths in England and Wales will be subject to independent 
scruBny by the Medical Examiner (ME).  

A ME is a senior medical pracBBoner who is assigned to provide independent scruBny of a 
cause of death. They are trained in the legal and clinical elements of the death cerBficaBon 
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processes and are commissioned to carry out a review of the deceased’s medical records, assisBng other 
doctors determine the cause of death.  

As part of the process and with consideraBon to the needs of bereaved families, the ME will also contact the 
next of kin to discuss the death. The ME will offer them the opportunity to ask quesBons and or raise 
concerns (if they have any), regarding the death and care of their loved one.  

The ME process has been in place for hospital based deaths for several years. Since its introducBon within 
our hospitals, the ME’s involvement has not significantly delayed the funeral process for Muslim families, for 
whom urgent release and burial is an important faith based requirement.   

As of April 2024 the ME process will be rolled out to also then include 
community based deaths. These are deaths that take place at home or care 
home and where the GP will be required to issue the MCCD. The main 
change with this introducBon will be that the GP will have to share the 
MCCD and proposed cause of death with the ME, who will scruBnise these 
before submission to the Registrar of Births and Deaths. 

We have been communicaBng with our Lead Medical Examiner on this 
process and expressed our concerns on potenBal delays this new layer may bring.  

Deaths that take place in the summer months are o9en not so problemaBc. This is due to longer daylight 
hours and the availability of burial slots. Such condiBons allow funeral arrangers to deal with obstacles or 
difficulBes that bring about delays, and sBll be able to provide same day burials.  

During the winter months however, with shorter daylight hours and reduced burial slots, any obstacles or 
delays will most likely mean that the burial would have to be deferred to the following day.  

Issues such as these need to be factored into the ME system, especially where funeral arrangers are dealing 
with burials out of normal working hours and where such burials are to take place during the difficult winter 
months. 

Our Lead Medical Examiner feels confident that with the years of experience in providing urgent out of hours 
scruBny for Muslim deaths in hospitals, he and his team are up to the challenge.  

In the coming weeks and months we hope to conBnue liaising with our Lead Medical Examiner and other 
stake holders to provide updates on both, out of hours cerBficaBon and the ME process leading up to its roll 

out in April 2024. 

It has become customary to appeal for volunteers. Volunteering in bereavement 
services can give an individual a profound sense of purpose and community and a life 
changing experience being one of the most revered and rewarding acts of our faith. 
Please contact Br Ahmed Kasu (07973 344341) to register. 

In closing we would like to remind our readers that Crescent Funerals remains 
dedicated to supporBng local funeral arrangers and families alike, in arranging and managing funerals for their 
loved ones; a service we conBnue to provide to the community on a voluntary basis.  

Contact details are provided should you need to arrange a 
funeral during normal working hours or out of hours (weekends 
and Bank Holidays). 

A call handler will always be happy to advise and assist you with 
the enBre process. You can also get assistance and advice from 
the burial commi<ee based at your local Mosque or community 
centre or through your local Funeral Director or Funeral Arranger.
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To arrange a funeral please call 

0 7 9 9 9  7 7 6 5 9 3  
Email: bookings@crescent-funerals.com 

www.crescent-funerals .com

http://www.crescent-funerals.com

